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PRECAUTIONS:  This product and the auxiliary materials normally combined with it are capable of producing adverse health effects ranging from minor skin irritation to serious systemic effects. None of these materials should be 

used, stored, or transported until the handling precautions and recommendations as stated in the Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) for this and all other products being used are understood by all persons who will work with the 

product. Warranty:   All products purchased from or supplied by Bondloc are subject to terms and conditions set out in the contract. Bondloc warrants only that its product will meet t h os e  specifications designated as such herein 

or  in other publications. All other information supplied by Bondloc is consider accurate but are furnished upon the express condition the customer shall make its own assessment to determine the product’s suitability for a particular 

purpose. Bondloc makes no other warranty, either express or implied, including those regarding such other information, the data upon which the same is based, or the results to be obtained from the use thereof; that any product 
shall be merchantable or fit for any particular purpose; or that the use of such other information or product will not infringe any patent. 

 

Bondloc Dirt Off 

 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
Bondloc Dirt off is an all over bike cleaner, 
which cuts through grime, while protecting 
your bikes finish. Will not harm seals or disc 
brake pads. Spray on then simply wash off 
 
APPLICATIONS 
Can be used to clean carpets, tiles, 
fiberglass, guttering. UPVC windows, window 
frames, doors and conservatories. Motors, 
concrete floors, whitewall tyres, ovens, 
chrome wheels, lawn mowers, barbeque 
grills, tools, air conditioning/furnace filters. 
Safe on carbon fibre, paintwork, anodising, 
aluminium, titanium, rubber, plastic, seals 
and disc brake pads. 
 
USEFUL HINTS 

 Highly effective 

 Easily and gently removes dirt and 
grime 

 Safe on paintwork, metal surfaces, 
plastic, glass, stone and rubber 

 Universal application 
 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

 Carpet cleaning machines 
Add Dirt off to soap tank at a ratio of 1 
part Dirt off to 30/40 parts water. 
Follow machine manufacturers 
operating instructions. When carpet is 
dry vacuum over. 

 Steam cleaners/pressure washers 
To clean heavy equipment, motors, 
machinery add Dirt off to soap tank 
and adjust soap meter control so suds 
are generated at the point of stream 
impact. Rinse with clean water. Avoid 
prolonged contact with auto paint 
finish 

 
 
 
 

 
HEALTH & SAFETY 
This technical information sheet does not 
constitute a Material Safety Data Sheet 
(MSDS). Before using this product ensure 
you have read and fully understood B3298 
MSDS.  
 
PRESENTATION 
Bottle………………………………………….5Ltr 


